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HlCtervED BT WtBB. HXOEIVtD BY WISE.THEY STAKE UP AND DOWN _
MANY CLAIMS TWO CREEKS BIBLICAL

: DISTURBANCE

v
STRIKE AT?■)

} Canadian*American PS-DDIHIMWil

I TURKEYS

‘ rT*HlS THANKSGIVING DA Y will be one of particular interest to the pety 

■* of Dawson, for on that day both the Canadian and (American people v 

, have a holiday in common, the 28th of ^November, President SRoosevelt a 
‘ Governor-General Lord cMtnto having either by a coincidence or happy design p 
\ claimed that day a holiday. Let us celebrate the event in a style befitting the occasi 

f. If you will supply the appetite we Itoill furnish the good cheer. We haïe i 

finest TURKEYS a white man ever put his tooth to, at prices which, for 

h present, almost prohibit the sale of meat These turkeys are all in prime conditi 
^ solid, com fed birds.

VICTORIAi.

Statinpeder» Make Sure el Record- ! Business and Social Events on
Eldorado and Bonanza.

Mi-..Bps
■ log One Location. Employes at the Albion Iron 

Works -Are Out.

Victoria, Nov. 22i-All the em
ployes at the Albion Iron Worzs re
fused to go to work this morning. It 
is thought the trouble, will be speedi
ly adjusted and that the strike will 
be of short duration. ,

Serious Riots in Athens Over the 
Translation of the Bible.

rGold Commissioner Senkler ren- Mr. A. H. Clark of 33 below Bor
dered a decision this morning m the anza w'M leave for Fortymlle in a 
casé oi. Lie! T. Holt against Charles few days. Athene, Greece, Nov. 2V—Serious
E Olidden heard yesterday in which Mr. Will Baker, who did the cook- tj0(, have occurred * here over the 
a precedent is established concerning iny; on 14 Eldorado the past summer, 
the taking of more than one claim at is the chef lor Mr. Gibbs bp 12 El- 
a time on a creek. It frequently hap- dorado now
pens that stampeders in staking a Mr. Albert Sedan from 11 Victoria Ruage. Already there has been heavy 
new creek will locate two or three Pup was found in his cabin last Tues- loss of life and the war is still being

day morning by some of the boys in waged. 
that vicinity suffering intense pain 
with rheumatism He was brought 
to town and taken to the Good Sa
maritan hospital, where his friends 

When a can find him.
Tardai Brothers are making great 

preparations for a dance, to be given 
at their road* house on No. 61 below 
Bonanza next Friday night, Nov. 29.
No pains will be spared to make this 
one of the best dances ever given on 
Bonanza These gentlemen are well 

"from stak- known in this territory eg they are 
both sour doughs and former pro
prietors of the Eldorado hotel at 
Grand Forks. j,- 

A small dance was had at Grand

m
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I
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translation of the Bible from the 
ancient to the moderm Greek lan-

.claims, sometimes more, so that in 
east they are unable to record one 
thay may choose another without the 

1 necessity of making a second trip to 
the creek. This practice the commis
sioner holds is all wrong, 
person stakes a claim he becomes the 
absolute owner o( that claim for ten 
days, (sometimes longer, depending 
upon the distance the creek Is from 

— the neatest recorder's office) and he 
may record any time within that time 
that he-so desires During that time, 
however, he is prohibited 
ing any other claim on the same 
creek unless first abandoning his ori
ginal staking. The commiSsionei’s 
decision in full is as* follows:

"It appears from the evidence of the 
plaintiff in this case that on the

— morning of the 23rd of September 
last he went to Conglomerate creek 
and staked four claims, first No. 16, 
then No. 21, then 20 and then 19. It 
has been laid down by-the-minister of 
the interior in the case of Nelson vs.

- Connelly that trpon a location being 
made on vacant Dominion lands, thair 
ground belongs under the regulations 
to__the locator until the expiration of

.. the time within which he must re
cord. Under the regulations a free 
miner is allowed but one claim upon

NEW PATENT.
PANAMA TROUALE. Denver, Colo.,. Nov. 21.—President 

Duane of the University of Colorado 
has been granted patents on an in
vention .for the simultaneous trans
mission of many telegraph messages 
over a single wire. The invention rs- 
based upon the principle of syndron- 
izing motors.

Washington, Nov. 20. — Colombia 
and Panama cities have fallen into 
the hands of Liberal revolutionists of 
Colombia and the indications are that 
VenezueliEf Colombia and Ecuauor 
will be drawn Into a three-cornered 
war, the proffered mediation of Chili 
coming too late.

it *.„

1$
FRENCH CHARITY.

Paris, Nov. 22.—The French acade
my has awarded 1000 francs as a 
prize for virtue to Cecil Morand, a 
dwarf and lame seamstress who has 
been the sole support of an" invalid' 
mother since thirteen years of age.

BIG KILLING.mW.
-A The Yukon MarkeCor. King St. and 2nd Ave.’’ Manila, Nov. 20,-United States 

marines today carried the ajinost 
pregnable position held by the in
surgents at Sojveton, Samar, de
stroying three camps, killing.,thirty

»Forks last night. Just a few of the 
elite ofvE!dorado, Bonanza, Cheecha- 
co Hill and the Forks were practising 
for r-the Thanksgiving hall. There 
were more gentlemen there than 
ladies, in fact the only time some of men and capturing a large amount of 
the fellows had. a chance to dance was 
wheri they had ladies choose partners

im-
A. R. Cameron, Prop.

■

OFF WITH BARNEY.war supplies. Officers Porter, Darne: 
and other» ere mentioned for « con- 
ipicuous gallantry

WEAEX-jFS.-, RECEIVED BY WIRE.New York, Nov. 22.—The tuberou- 
lolls experiments of Mr Barney of 
Brooklyn have been brought to a 
sudden close by the intervention of 
the government.

■

Grand Sacred ConeGONstfHNE
ACQUITTED

(Continued from page I.) 
rarely considers that it is the rail
road which Is taking the bulk of his 
salary and' not the merchant. Such 
people would be stricken dumb with 
amazement had they but to pay an 
occasional, freight bill, 
years some of the expense bills paid | 
by Dawson merchants during the 
past summer will be loojced upon as 
being veritable curiosities and.coming 
generations will refer back to the 
days of 1900 and-" 1901 as productive 
of things unprecedented in the Way of 
freight rates as well as storms manu
factured in the White Pass office 
Lest the people in their exuberance 
over the relief so soon to be their ; 
should forget that not long ago,they 
were serfs, in a measure, compelled 
to bow in submission to the will of 
the uncrowned king of the White 
Pass, the Nugget presents to its 
readers today a lew extracts copied 
verbatim from various expense bills 
paid by Dawson merchants within the 
past six months, and offers „s a 
iuggestion that they be cqt out and 
reserved as souvenirs of à time and 
ondition the like of which has never 
efore been seen in the world and 
vjll probably never again be equaled 
n the hereafter : ----—----------

The Gould Patty.
Denver, Gotof, Oct. 23.—A special 

to the Republican from Durango says 
that George Gould and party, who 
have been in that section for several 
days Inspecting the Rio Grande pro
perty and sightseeing, will start for 
New York tomorrow. It. is said that

I <
NO INVASION. SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 24. I

Washington, _D. C., Nov. 21.—Ar
gentine has given positive assurance 
that it has neither invaded nor con
templates an invasion of Chilian ter 
rttory •

*■*
By Jury of Murdering Meredith 

Last June.

Seattle, Nov. 21—The jury in the 
care of John Coasidine, charged Witt 
the murder of Seattle's ex-chief of po
lice, William Meredith, last June, yes
terday evening returned a verdict of 
acquittal. Public opinion here it 
much divided as to the justice of the 
verdict.

HEAVY LOSS. AUDITORIUMIn futureeach creek or gulch, and upon staking 
one claim, the locator being the owner 
of that claim, without being required 
to do anything else within 10 days,

--to is trot entWed within the time he 1**-*== « made it neces
sary to change lus plans.

Huntington, W. Va., Nov—22.—Ar
mour’s packing house in this city has 
been burned. Several B. & O. trains 
were also destroyed. The l3Ss Is 
heavy v *-

Harmony, Melody, Simplicity!
TROMBONE QUARTET, composed of Murtjn Tiobbs, Ttw 

W m. 1 ho mas and WmrEvj&ns. in selt)cinj| 
from Mendlesonn.

FLUTE SOLO.
By Sidney Stewart.

SOLOISTS ; — Beatrice Lome. G. H. McLeod, PiuHjjfl 
B'Epea, Helen Jewell, Wm. K&rkeek.

E K. Wilson will Recite Several New Seeectione*^
Gr*nd Sjtcrtd Chons, "Siveet Hour of Prsyer."

Mr. Gould intended to visit several 
other points of interest, but tele-

!SWEET IN LIMBO.is allowed under The regulations to 
record (according to his distance from 
the recorder) to acquire title to an
other location upon the same creek or 
gulch.

"The plaintiff In this case having 
staked No. 16 Conglomerate- creek, he 
is the absolute owner of that mining 
claim up to the limit of time within 
which he must record, and during that 
time he is not entitled to stake any 
other claim on that creek. His loca
tion, theretore, of the claim in dis
pute, No. 21, was an illegal staking, 
aqd he has no status to bring the 
present protest against the defendant.

"The plaintif! is non-suited and 
must pay the delendan

CORNETI5T,
E P. Lo P«

Boise City, Idaho, Nov. 21.—Ex- 
Congressman Sweet of this state, has 
been arrested for embezzling $?0l 
given him by a widow tor investment

—
' To Inspect Great Western.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Cornelius Van
derbilt, who arrived here last night, 
will today, with C. S. Stiekney, go 
out upon the Chicago & Great West
ern as tar at Oelwein, returning to
night. He refused to be interviewed 
Stephen Little, ol New York, is with 
Mr. Vanderbilt.. Besides C. S. Stick- 
ney, A. B. Stickney, president oi the 
Chicago & Great Western, together 
with W. A. Reed, are here for the pur
pose ol conferring with ' Mr. Vander
bilt. It is believed the conference and 
trip over the road have some bearihg 
on the future ol the Chicago & Great 
Western.

SCHOOL CRISIS. !Toronto, Nov. 22.—Toronto’s pub
lic schools will be closed and 30,Quo 
children dismissed from attendance 
unless funds are placed at the dispos
al of the trustees before Dec. 1st.

DEATH WARRANT. !BOER REFORMS. SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE.Seattle, Nov. 21.—The death war
rant for the hanging of William A. 
Seaton, the South Park murderer, 
has been signed by the court judge.

London, Nov. 22.—General Audrtes 
Cron je, a brother to the late Doer 
leader and now an exile at St. Hel
ena, has embraced the British cause 
and is, enlisting a company of met 
for 'service against the Boers

ADMISSION - - 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
LEFT SOFIA.

Constantinople, Nov. 22.—Cons il 
General Dickinson has left Sofia for 
Constantinople, where he will be.bet
ter able to direct negotiations for the 
release of Miss Stone.

Bflikr Resigns.
Tacoma, Oct. 23 —C. S. Blhfet) 

vision engineer of the Northern 1 
cine, who has occupied that jel 
since E. H. McHenry, the for* 
gineer, was promoted to be dfl 
gineer ol the road, has resigagfil 
poBUton, and ■ December 1 wifl i 
out ol office. No reason is fires 
Mr Bihler tor his tesrgwttioe, an< 
states that he will 
here as a professional engi 
rent rumor has it that pre 
St. Paul has been exerted 
Bihler to have him leave I

weight 285 pounds; rate, $302.50; 
amount, $51.65.
. Columbian, voyage 8, August 24; 
one box nested tinware, lamps and 
fixtures; weight, 18 pound:, rate, 
$435; amount, $3 90 

Whitehorse, voyage 11, September 
17; 15 crate* castings; weight 15W 
pounds; rate, $115r amount, $86.25.

Same boat and voyage, eight crates 
desks for school teachers; weight. 
1460 pounds, rate, $435; amount 

gret at not being able to supply j *3^7 55 
.iiiu with some ol his expense bills a.t 
he time, they being not available at 

present, but in lieu of them he gave 
i bit of his experience. He said:

WILL FIGHT.
London, Nov. 21.—Kid Broad and 

.irley, English middleweights, 
have been matched for a champion
ship contest.

t his costs.”
BANK LOSES.Tomorrow

The Driving Cleb 
tow (Saturday) at 
auiay’s residence, Princess street, at 
2:30 sharp. Members are requested to 
be ready with their guests to make a 
prompt start at/ that hour.

•e Drive.
will meet tomor- Liverpool, Nov. 22—The Bank of 

Liverpool, England, has been victim 
ized by a trusted book-keeper to tfc- 
amount of $850,006; 
havu hropped $5 in consequence. Tt 
deiaulter has-net been arrested.

HAS CONFESSED.Notice.
The licensed victuallers of Dawson 

will hold a meeting on Saturday af
ternoon at 8 o'clock at the Ex
change saloon. All* members are re
quested to be present.

GEO BUTLER, President.

1
Mr. Henry Mac-

New York, Nov. 22.—Bank Teller 
Zollahofler who confessed to partici
pation in frauds aggregating $60,0U(j, 
has been indicted in New* York

George Brimston, of the firm of 
undertakersMORE RECU1 rs. Sank share .rimston & Stewart, 

end furniture dealers, when called 
upon by the reporter expressed his re

in
Otta, Nov. 22.—The third Canadian 

contingent will be recurited by Col. 
Evans in Western Canada. —

F. L. COSBY, Sec
Concerning the last shipment named 

In the White Pass tariff sheet is the 
following mofe “Special ratfk 1>S Tacoma to take the p 
construction material, railway, tram
way or reduction works, or other 
extensive government,, municipal or 
iota! improvement at Dawson will be 
given favorable consideration upon 
presentation of details in connection 
therewith."

t floetzman’s Magnificent J
$ yk / 7 • tSouvenir™*

/ <-^OF THE—
" ''I ■ .

ELEVATOR ACCIDENT. CONSPIRACY. „
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 22.—Several 

people were killed in an elevator acci
dent in this city today. /

LYNCH ROUTED. Panama, Nov. 22.—The president o 
Venezuela, believing there is a con
spiracy to overthrow him, has cause»: 
the arrest of Minister of War De 
Guerra."*

ant engineer of the-syst* 
headquarters at St. PaulH 
the place made vacant by ti 
tion of W. L. Darling to be 
gineer, at the time of <
Me Henry's resignation 

There is, as yet, no ta 
who will be Mr. Bihler'

“There is no line of merchandise 
which the extortionate freight rates 
so effect as in the furniture business. 
Their tariff on my clast of goods runs 
Till the way from $140 to $435 a ton 
as against, a flat rate of $60 to $85 
via St Michael.; On some articles 
the rate it simply prohibitive, such as 
chefioniefs, bureaus, roller top desks, 
etc. A desk costing $55 outside 
could not be sold here for less than 
$250. Here is a comparison for you. 
Furniture is shipped from Toronto 
over the C. P. road to Vancouver, a 
distance of over 3000 miles for $25 to 
$40 a ton while the same articles 
from Skagway to Damson, less than 
500 miles, costs in many instances 
over $400 a ton."

H. J. Goetgman, the photographer, 
has a curiosity tjiat is a treasure. It 
is *ay bill No. 107, date September 
9, ex, Whitehorse, voyage No. 10. 
The shipment consisted ol 27Uo 
pounds of dry plates, sensitized glass, 
winch m -the states takes the highest 
rate of any commodity. The freight 
on toe shipment iiom St. Lotus, to 
bealtle was $83.20; to Skagway, $15, 
from Skagway to Dawson $411.35, a 
rate H lbf cents per pound It 
might be added that the shipment 
was left in the Dawson warehouse a

London, Nov. 22.—Lynch, an, ex- 
Boer leader, was met and defeated by 
Plunkett in Galway: Th Ir Distinction./

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Freedman are 
proud of tiie distinction of being the 
parents of the first HebrVw child born 
in the Klondike. Tne youngster, 
which is of the male persuasion, was 
born at 1:30 Monday morning and is 
a bright, cheery little /fellow. Mother 
and son are getting along very nice-

-fp

A FAILURE.« HAD THE RIGHT. Acting upon such advice an applica
tion was made for a reduction in the 
• reight bill, it being shown that the 
esnswere for the .use of the teachers 

in the public schqol. The following 
characteristic reply was received;

October 29, 1901.
Messrs. McLennan & McKeeiy, Daw

son, T. T.:
„ Dear Sirs—I am advised by our 
traffic manger that- your claim for 
reduction of rate on sQiool furniture 
can not be considered as the shipment 
comes under class A which is a very 
tow rate. Mr Lee does not recollect 
this matter. Yours truly,

J. H.. ROGERS, Agent.

«?» Paris, Nov. 21—The strike of the 
coal miners turned out as predicted, 
being a dismal/failure.

and the announcement of/1 
meat to fill the position! u 
mads until late in Nov* 
Engineer Darling, of tbit n 
now in Seattle, will W he

. il 22.—The British?» London, Nov. 
privy council has decided that the 
legislature of Manitoba had the right 
to enact its famous prohibition law.

I?»
?» tKlondike !?» / iyBOER/CAPTURED.

London, Npv. 21.—Lo 
reports the capture of Buy commando

?» - Smuggler LMf*
Port Townsend, (Jet, 

Wilkes, alias Fred / Jota 
arrest on a charge <4 
Chinese, escaped from the 
today. Wilkes and bit f 
captured some weeks ago 
United Sûtes launch Guard 
smuggling opium and Çblai 
the United States from Briti 
umbia. '

HEAVY TAX.*e rd Kitchcuci 21.*******Ï?» » B. A. DODGE j Washington, Nov. 22.—The heirs of 
Cornelius Vanderbilt pay $361,803.43 

* inheritance tax into the treasury of 
$ the United States.

?» «?» IS NOW BEING CLOSED 
OUT AT

»AFTER PANAMA. » STAGE j LINE?» »
Washington, NovJ 22.—An attack 

on Panama by the revolutionists is
imminent.

*t» * Last Chaste, l?» * !$2.50 EACH DIPLOMAT DEAD.» DAILY SBKVICe
$ LEAVE DAWSON . • 9.00 A «4. * j
♦ LEAVE CARIBOU - - 8.30 A M. < Berlin, Nov. 22<-Count Von Ual-
W ï Quimby and wife are on trial here for
* OFFICE * MOTEL MCDONALD * embassador to Great Britain,-is dead

**********************

?» i
?» ■* • • 4

m On the steamer Dawsfin arriving 
August 26 there was a crated bicycle 
weighing 56 pounds-, which took the 
modest rate of $362.56.

The Columbian of September 4 
brought a baby buggy weighing SOjconfer»*» one of the raj

of the " Hartiman side ex 
opinion that differences » 
rnoniously adjusted at SB 
Jest bow that would 
could not say It is belie 
definite plan of seUlead

?» » 1 y Femioine Gambl ng.
It is generally known in society, 

says the Woman at Home, that mon 
than one man of note had to sell part 
of his estates to pay his wife's debts 
at bridge. Everything connected with 
the acquirement of money has become 
of absorbing interest to a large sec
tion ol society, and whereas some 20 
or 30 years ago itrwas considered dis
tinctly ill-bred to discuss financial 
matters in public, it is now done by 
all and sundry. For the first time in 
the history of England young women 
Bave been touched with the gambling 
fever

: i New York, Oct. 23-There/ 
conference today between the 
Interests m the North weelg 
road situation. At the «NË

?» IU This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 
U duction Ever ’Published Showing eOM»s of This 
H Country. The Work Is Handsomely Pound With 
?» an Illuminated Cover and Contains

CHILD MURDER.!
Ithaca, Mich., Nov. 22.—Elmer 

Zuimby and wife are on trial here for 
murdering their children.

pounds upon whi ch there was a 
freight bill of $13 05, a rate of $435 
a Ion.

m, Is
...TEN ROUND... 

CONTEST
m ?»

few days -d $13 ifod.ttonkl » stor-
age was tacked to the bOL ^ lh, moat coa8ummate and

McLennan A Mcheely have not one dejlbetate extortion The school 
but many similar freak*. On the j houw contractors paid freight on 

j Whitehorie, August 5, there arrivée j doors, windows and mouldings 
j two crates of spittoons weighing SB U the amount of $1425, the original 
( pounds They were rated at $400 a \ ,ml tlie stiiptiseBt at Hie factory 
ton, amount of freight, $17. By the I oytsfoe being but $760. But why con- 
same boat was received two bales 01 j ljnue on a then* so harrowing when 
mattresses, weight, 520 pounds, rate, : the „ld, æmrrd have been 
$290 per ton, srmount, $76.10

?» 89 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS # SANTA FE WREtK.: ?»' » ■Denver', Nov. 22.—Conductor Hig
gins, the eighth victim of the Santa 
Fe wreck, died here on the 20tb

Sacred Concert.
A most excellent program has been 

arranged for the grand sacred con
cert at the Auditorium Sunday night,
the best talent in Dawson having been „ , . „
enlisted for solos and recitations A Canadian, voyage 7, September 6,

! trombone quartette wiU be among the furM£e ParU' we‘«ht- 660 Pound8‘
many interesting features. Tickets rate amouD*‘' *®5 70,--------
are now on safe at the Auditorium: Whitehorse, voyage 11, September 

1 box office. j 17; three crates lamp chimneys,

Admission $2, $3, $5

OVER 200 VIEWS.

Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.
SLAVIN 
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*
£
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Pope Leo on Fra Angelico.
Leo XIII has written a letter of en

couragement to the president of the 
Fra Angelico Monument committee, 
Cardinal Pierotti, jn which the fol
lowing passage occurs: "It is -just 
and meet, that a noble monument 
should be erected m his native coun
try to the great artist, the celestial 
sauvity ol whose paintings appears 
more like the work of angels than of 
man."—London Standard,

Oik* Wullditig. __
FATTULLO A MULFV — ic*n. «

?» i

I Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.50

Notaries, CMvvfiu 
Hoorn* 7 »4 • A ti-

plishe*. The Nugget feels in a meas- j ~ 
fire entitled to the encomiums which

Jack Smith Bets #2,500 to #5,000 
•'*" that Devine will wip.

accom-
•oci.Tire.

It COMUUUI 
No. 76. A.the merchants of the city have,/1 yLXÔi, Loue* 

taped upon it and is pleased to ^*i^* Jffni is«r«u^ 
acknowledge the many congratula-1 tore lull meim,"it 
tifflto extended | j. a. ooltitiSNOV. 22 -

Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained j 

at All Book Stores or at HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERY....
< We have in stock a full line of Boilers, Engines, Pumps, (Steam Ceutrif
< Heists, Pipe, Valves and Steam -Fittings, Bar and.. Sheet Iron, Roadhouse R 
? and Cook Stoves, Verona Picks, Granite Steam Hose and Mann Axes. 5,000 
ç. Clamps at 50 Cents Each. Also

400 Dozen Pittsburgh Silver Dollar Shovels.

4 HOLME, MILLER_ Boy Killed at Isaaquah. j
-, Issaquah, Oct 23 —Joseph Morris. * 
w1 aged 12, was killed almost instantly j 
"IP last evening at the Issaquah mines, f 
4p He was at the mine to see a brother t 

t vbo wotks At the bunkers, and had f 
éù jumped on a trip just coming cut.
Vi the ctok jumped the track, squeezing £

Corner First Avenue and Second Street Vit^nd'shOTtiflitM beamed ™ 1
"W the hospital, -but died before the doc- »SeSS tor came. r*
'- .• i •

** . > ' vi

1 ûoetzman’s Photograph * 

Studio
. ft & CO. 107 FRONT STREET

- - DAWSON

tsr Get Our Prices Before Buying.
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